AGENDA
SPC210 Method of Testing for Rating Commercial Walk-in Refrigerators and Freezers
Monday, January 14, 2019
8:00 am – 12:00 pm
Omni Hotel at CNN Center
Room: M3, North Tower, Hickory

1. Call to order
   1.1. Introduction of Members and Guests
       • Lauren Zelinski as Chair and PCVM-User
       • Weston Taubenfeld as Secretary and PCVM-General
       • Daryl G. Erbs as PCVM-Producer
       • Mvuala Suami as PCVM-General
       • Fred Minelli as PCVM-Producer
       • Jon McHugh as PCVM-General

2. Agenda Review

3. Review Draft Minutes from June 27, 2017 Summer Meeting

4. Transition
   4.1. Update on DOE Activities

5. Review Standard Draft documents
   5.1. AHRI 1250 test method transition to SPC 210 working standard.
   5.2. Review of ASHRAE 210 Draft if available.

6. Update on current activities of SPC 210 Working Groups
   Envelope Subcommittee to update work done on adding doors and panels to the standard.

7. Related efforts and current methods/standards of testing for commercial walk-in refrigerators and freezers
   7.1. The existing standards that will be read and referred to need to be accessible to our SPC 210 members.
       7.1.1. AHRI 1250
       7.1.2. ASHRAE 72
       7.1.3. ASTM C518 (Thermal Transmission)
       7.1.4. NFRC 100-2010 (U factor)
       7.1.5. DOE Test Procedure
       7.1.6. Other relevant standards
8. Update Work Plan
9. Define action items
   9.1. Give update at TC 10.7 meeting later today
   9.2. Arrange meeting based on DOE activity if needed
    10.1. Webmaster to update
11. NEXT MEETING: June 24th at 8:00AM in Kansas City, MO
    11.1. Any additional meeting will be arranged via phone or web conference
12. Adjourn